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$5,000 for a Quay Vote.

From the Philadelphia Record.
Representative Wilson, of Westmore-

land county, after much dubitation.
yesterday reluctantly named Mr. John
R. Bryne, of Scottdale, as the person '

who had offered him $5,000 to cast his j
vote for M. S. Quay for United States j
senator. Mr. Bryne was the Republican

candidate for senator in tho Westmore- -1
land district.

It is not probable that the sessions

of the bribery investigating committee t
will be much further prolonged. The f
committee has succeeded in bringing to (:

light a mass of testimony to show that I:
corrupt inducement was offered in the

shape of cash and preferment to mem- *'
bers of the legislature to procure their

votes for M. S. Quay for United States
senator and for the passage of the Mc- t
Carroll jury bill.

The committee has not been able to i
trace the bribe money back to the J
pockets from which it was brought 1
forth for purposes of corruption, nor to 1
uncover any instance were bribery was
actually accomplished. But it has (
done enough to show the infamous \

means by which it has been sought to

newly impose upon the people of Penn- t
sylvania a repudiated and discredited '

public servant.

Where the work of the committee
shall end the work of the courts of jus-
tice should begin. If the people are to

be first robbed by machine plunderers,
and ifafterwards their cliosen represent-
atives are to be seduced and swerved
from their sworn duty by the division
among them of the proceeds of the rob-

bery, our scheme of self-government will
be turned into a reproacli and a rotten-

ness.

For a Seven Month*' .School Term.

From the Philadelphia Press.

The measure before the Pennsylvania

legislature, proposing an increase of the
minimum school term from six to seven
months, will probably become a law.
There are opulent school districts inthe
rural sections of the state that do not

accord a fair proportion of the year to

the education of their children, and this
condition will influence legislation. If
there is necessity for nine months'
schooling in each year for towns and
cities it is only fair to presume that to a
reasonable degree the advantages should
be given children of the country dis-
trict.

In 1872 the minimum school term was
made live months, and in 1887 six
months. Last year over 800 school dis-

tricts in Pennsylvania, representing
some 200,000 children, only had six j
months 1 terms of school, and in a ma-
jorityof these districts there were suf-

ficient funds in the several treasuries to

have had the additional month of
schooling in each district.

The state now contributes live and
one-half million dollars per year toward
the support of the public schools, and

through the new method of dividing the

appropriation authorized by the legis-

lature of 1897, the rural districts or
townships of the state receive increased
allowance to what was before paid them.
In view of the increased appropriation to

the country districts, it was reasonable

t® expect that the taxpayers so favored
might help themselves by adding to their

school terms, and thus contribute pro-
portionately to their own good.
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I NEW GAME FISH ACT.
j LEGISLATURE IS CONSIDERING FIEH

COMMISSIONERS' BILL.

Said to Be tlie Hr*t Meumire of It* Kind

Ever Proposed in l'eiiii*ylvauia Brief

lileu of It* ProvUlon*- Heavy J'eualtit *

to Prevent Illegal Fihlilng.

The new act before the state legis-
lature for the protection of game and
food lish, and which will more than
likelybo passed by the same, is, in tin

opinion of the, anglers of some sections,

the best measure of the kind ever pro-
posed in this state. It repeals tin*
many laws now existing and the entire
subject is carefully coveieJ in out-
general act which accomplishes all that
was desired by the many laws hereto-

fore in force. A number of changes
are made in the lawful size of lisli and
imprisonment at the rate of a day foi
every dollar of line unpaid is provided.
There are a number of oilier matters

carefully cared for. Briefly the pro-
visions urn as follows:

Game lish are named as follows:
Salmon, brook trout and all other lish
belonging to the family of salmon or
trout, black bass, strawberry, calico or
grass bass, rock bass, green or Oswego
bass, white bass, pike perch, Susque-
hanna salmon or wall-eyed pike, pike-
pickerel and uiascallonage.

Included in the list of food fish ar
shad, stripped bass, rock fish, white lish
lake herring, cisco, cat lish, eels and
sturgeon.

It is unlawful to lish in any water of
the state in any manner except with
rod and liue or handliiie and no line
must contain more than than three
hooks. Penalty $25.

Trout season is open from April 15 t-.

July 15; salmon from January 1 t<.
September 1; bass, pike-perch, pike-
pickerel or mascallonge, May 30 to

December 1. Penalty $lO for each fish
taken.

Lawful size of trout is made six
inches; rock bass, crapple, strawbery or
green bass, five inches; black bus-',

lake or salmon trout, pike-perch mas-
callonge or pickerel, nine inches. Pen-
alty $lO for each lisb under size. This
section is changed from the old law of
live inches for trout and six inches for
?bass.

Corporations or persons owning dams
on any of the streams are compelled to

erect and maintain on request of the
fish commissioners fishways so as to

enable lish to ascend and descend the
stream at will. Penalty, SSO line per
month for three months; after which

I the commissioner will erect said wa\>

and charge the same to the owner or
owners of the dams.

It is unlawful to obstruct the free
passage of fish in any of the waters of
the commonwealth in any manner or
to set nets at the lish ways or within
quarter of a mile of them. Penalt}
SIOO line and forfeiture of any dcvie
used.

It is unlawful to sell any of the fisl.
named In the act except in the op*n
season for catching them and for six
days afterwards. Penalty, $lO per lish.

It is unlawful for any person or per-
sons to apply for fish or obtain the same
from the state either for himself or for
another with the intent to place the
same in any private lish reserve or an>
privately owned, occupied or leased
water wherein the public are prohibited
from fishing by such owners and appli-
cants. Penalty, $25.

Any waters in which fish receive from
the state are planted upon the consent

of the owner in writing or upon ap-
plications are declared upon to the
public for fishing provided that noth-
ing in the section shall he constructed as
permitting persons fishing from the
banks of said water without permission
frotn the owner or lessee.

Sunday fishing is unlawful under a
penalty of $5.

Explosives or chemicals are prohib-

I ited under a penalty of SIOO and im-
prisonment for six months.

Nets and seines are permitted for the
catching of suckers, eels and catlish in
streams not inhabited by trout during
March, April, May, September, October
and November, provided the meshes
are not less than one inch. All game
lish must be returned to the water, and
an annual license of $1 must be paid to

the lish commissioners fur each net.

Each net must bear a tag with the
number of the license. Penalty, £SO
and forfeiture of appliances.

Eel pots and baskets are made legal
during the same months as nets, but
owners must pay an annual license of
810.

One-half of the fines go to the in-
formers and the balance to the lish
commission.

Pish are protected for three years
after being planted in any stream,
provided the fact is advertised for throe
weeks in any paper in the county
where the planting takes place. Pen-
alty for violation, 310 per lish.

Persons refusing to pay fines will be
imprisoned one day for every dollar ol

line unpaid.
Twelve lish wardens are to be up

pointed by the lish commission and
; constables, sheriffs and other peace of
ficers will also perform the duties o
wardens. The wardens will be paid b\
the lish commission such salary as i
may decide upon, together with all ex
penses, but must report iu writing onc
each month. Special wardens may als<

ibe appointed by the commission i
necessary.

Ilazloton business men have rogistere<
a protest against the removal of th
postofice from its present location t

the corner of Church and Jiroad streets

SOME USEFUL IN FORMATIOf*

Hints for tlie Economical Wearer of Ki<

<>lves to Profit lly.

Economy in .ill things is often ovoi

looked, and if only more considerntioi
were si veil to this subject quite a con
bidet-able sum of money might be savei
annually. The careless manner it

which a large number of ladies trea
their gloves is an instance in poiu
and perhaps the following hints ma;
serve to show how the reasonable can
of kid gloves would result in a reduc
tiou of expenditure:?

In the lirst place, it may be pointet
out that rough handling is specialty
disastrous to kid gloves, and it 'ver;
often happens that a new pair is spli
ami ruined by jerking them on in i
careless fashion. Always put on t
new pair of I:i<l gloves for the firs
time long enough before they are to !>? j
worn to allow in due deliberation it

the task. When a pair of liue glove
are bought the purchaser should insis
that they be fitted on in the shop
then if there are any flaws they willin
detected before the goves are paid fo
and taken away.

In putting on a glove be careful b
get each linger straight. Coax eael
one 011 by rubbing gently with tin
thumb and first linger until the finger;
are down to the very ends.

In taking the gloves off turn tin
wrist over the lingers and take liold o
the ends of the lingers through tin
wrist. It wears a glove out badly 1<
pull it off by catching hold of tin
linger tips. Pull the glove into shupi
and lay aside carefully. Silk shouh
be kept to match each shade, auc
gloves should be mended as soon as j i
break appears, for the old proverb "J
stitch in time saves nine" is especially
appropriate to these articles of attire
Glove mending is delicate work, wliiel
requires both skill and dexterity, am
when well done pays admirably for tin :
pains taken. Glove powder shouh. 1
form one of the adjuncts to every toi
let table, and a pretty glove stretchei
another.

Buttoning gloves should never bf
done in a hurry. The wrist should be
carefully and gently pulled straight
and the buttons insinuated gently ink
the holes. Use a glove buttoner al ;
ways, it ruins both the buttonhole*
and the linger tips to button their j
without.

After purchasing a new pair ol
gloves always sew the buttons on be j
for wearing them. The annoyance ol;
having the buttons drop off will tliec !
be averted. ?Woman's Life.

Newest Dfoicnn in Hlf>ve*.
Following are descriptions of tin-

newest styles of sleeves, which are
shown in the accompanying engrav-
ings:

No. 1. Dress sleeve trimmed with
lace insertion and spangles, and with
a jockey composed of four small
flounces.

No. 2. Sleeve for evening dress- 1
formed of a bow and drapery of uiuus
sell lie do sole and lace flounce.

No. 3. Transparent sleeve in lace or
embroidered lawn attached at the
shoulder with tlowers.

No. 4. Plain sleeve for tailor-made
costume; wrist trimmed with braid
and ruche.

No. 5. Sleeve with upper part slight-
ly puffed, composed of spotted muslin,

trimmed with Mechlin and
lace flounce.

No. ti. Sleeve made with rolled
pleats running from end to end
wrists trimmed with guipure.

A Mother'* Advice to Mother*.

Keep your children busy at some
wholesome work or play, and this is
more to the young mind than long
homilies on vice, which only tend to
direct their attention to it. Ily occupy-
ing their time every minute of the day
they will be more thoroughly helped
uud cleansed than would be possible in
auy other manner.

The majority of parents do not re-
alize the importance of the duty laid
upon them or else they are too lazy or
incapable to attend to it. The first
duty of the rich is to be Industrious
and to inculcate habits of industry in
their children. If they are taught to
keep constantly busy in some useful
and ennobling employment. the
chances of their evolution into honor-
able men. and women are a million
times increased.

The making of collections and the
hard study of almost any branch of
natural history are likely to interest
children. The making of machines,
the intricacies of music, the manage-
ment of a printing press, are all useful
in keeping the young mind occupied in
a wholesome, healthy manner.

The Girl Who Can Draw Damons.
The young woman who can draw

her own designs for embroidering and
painting Is fortunate. In this way she
secures something original, and by
buying the real flowers with which to
match her silks and paints gets natur-
al flowers and not imaginary ones. It
is after all a bit difficult to Improve
upon nature in the matter of foliage!
fruits and blossoms.

A handy utensil for cleaning knives
is formed of a wooden handle having
a flat umlersurface. on which a sec- 1
lion of cork is cemented to assist inapplying the polishing powder to tin

blades.

Iwo2e :nJJ
An I fl'rc.Hve Costume.

Here Is a costume of dark casto

colored drap d'ete, combined with ?,

lighter shade, the latter being used fo

the gored skirt and the former for tin

overskirt. which is edged with whiti
satin ribbon, embroidered with olivi
green. The Eton waist opens ovei

ANEFFECTIVE COSTUME,

vest of light castor cloth, and has
white satin re vera embroidered with
edge to match. The hat is of greet,
straw trimmed with castor colored
plumes and rosettes of coral pink eliif
fon.

Slilrt Watat Forecanta.
If the elixer of life was ever discov

ered, certainly tlie suinnier shirt waist
lias been dipped in it. Every season h
predicted as its last, and each succes-
sive season sees it resurrected in
brighter hues and greater variety than
ever before. The women said, when it
was hinted that large sleeves would he
discarded and tight ones the mode.
"That kills the shirt waist. As soon
as you put tight sleeves in it then it
begins to break away at the arm holes
and becomes useless.

Last year's medium sized sleeves
proved satisfactory, and this year's
first display look as though they might
he proof against any ripping or giving
away process.

Wliite promises to lie prime favorite
in the summer shirt waist. This may
lie accounted for by the terrible experi
eiiec in pale violets, blues and pinks,
that have returned front the laundry a
muddy white aud utterly unfit for

wear in street or house.
The washable silk wnist. which gave

such satisfaction last year, promises to

he greatly in demand for tlie coming
season.

Women Worker* in England.

The prevalent idea lias been forsomc
time that the typical English woman
is. almvc* all things, domestic, and it
lias been mentioned that the pushing,
bustling, fin do siecle American girl
might profitably study the shrinking,
clinging femininity of her English
cousins. The American woman bus al-
so proudly claimed that she was the
pioneer in women's occupations ami
that there are more trades and profes-

! siotts open to women in America than
anywhere else on the globe.

A book just published in England,
I ttpou perusal, will soon take this con-
i celt out of iter. Among the numerous
occupations may be uoted the follow

j ing:
Feminine architects, fanners, plum-

: liers and gardeners. Women divers.cat

I drivers, pilots and letter-carriers tig-
! tire conspicuously. There was a time

when a thirty-mile tramp would have
terrified any woman not bred in Eng-
land. but the present rage for golflug

; has altered all that, and we may soon
see American girls valiantly earning
their living as letter-carriers, having
received their training on the golf

1 links.

An Aunt lHnult WliUk llroom.

To make an Aunt Dinah whisk
broom, secure a good broom and cut a
piece of bright red goods the length of
the straw. Make a couple of little rolls

, of black goods that will do for the
arms and sew them to the upper part
of the handle, and there make a head

! by stwffing black calico, working the
eyes, nose and mouth with red thread.

| Put a little red turban on the bend,
dress the waist in ucgro fashion, with
the bandanna around the shoulders,

i and you will have a comical yet useful
| present.

To Tent n Duck.

Mrs Rorer says that the best way
to test the age of a duck is by its Dili

S if it breaks almost at the touch, the
\u25a0 duck is young and extremely tender.
| When it bjeaks readily but not quite
! so easily, the bird is still tender and

eookable. But when the breaking is
only acomplished with a great deal of

| effort the duck is one to be left on the
market-man's counter for some oni
else to buy.

Tle Denr Men.

Love the men, worship 'em, mnk
the most of 'em. <o down on you
knees every day and thank God fo-
liaving sent them into this drenrj
world for our good ami comfort. Bii*

' don't break your heart over 'em! Don't
| lose a night's rest for 'em! Don't ruin
I your career for em' They re not worth

It?exceyt

NUMBER THIRTEEN-
When Mine. Verne's granddaughter

Horteuse was betrothed to M. Moran,
t became necessary to celebrate the
invasion by a little family supper.
But when Mine. Verne had counted
hem all, she found, to her horror, that
hey numbered thirteen. She be-
thought her to invite M. Roden, the
?lire, who had christened little Hon
'en sc.

So M. Roden was invited, and all
went well until two days before the
nipper, when an unimportant young
vusin bethought him to break a limb,
intl reduce the party again to thir

The time was short, but madarae
Made the best of it. Site invited the
liuslc teacher, who accepted with de-
ight. Matters were arranged once
11ore, when a message came to Uncle
Pierre which demanded his presence
dsewhere.

Again there were thirteen guests,
md but half a day remaining. Mine.
\ erne was equal to the emergency,
?the sent a note to a deaf gentleman
>f her acquaintance, begging him to
vine. Ami now all was well again.

The ladies were adding the finishing
'.ouches to their toilettes in the dress-
ng room, when suddenly screams were
leard to resound through the house.

The maiden aunt. Mile, liosine, had
.'aught her dress on fire. It was ex-
tinguished before she was hurt; but
lie dress was spoiled, her nerves up-
iot. and she could not and would not
?einnin to the supper.

Mine. Verne was In despair. Sud-
lenly she remembered her notary. A
?arriage was at*the door. She tossed
in a hood aud shawl and hurried iu-
;o it.

It was only five minutes' ride to
lie building in which the notary's

ifiice was located?a many-storied edi-
lee, of which he occupied the second
loor.

On the first wore situated tlie apart-
nents of M. Moran?Hortense's he-
rot bed husband. As she hurried past
heir door Mine. Verne glanced toward
hem and saw a lady dressed in black
ipeaklng to a servant, who, at the
mine instant, shut the door in her
'ace.

Mine. Verne, having mounted the
itairs, was doomed to a disappoint-
uent. The notary was in, but he was
uiffering from an attack of the gout,
-lowever he could give her the-direc-
ion, to a quortohzieme, who, if he was
lisengaged, would be happy to hire
limself out for supper time.

As she reached the foot of the stairs,
lowever, she paused. A woman,
lressed in black, sat upon the lower
>ne, rocking herself to and fro and
lioaniiig. She touched the figure upon
.s shoulder and said: "My poor child,
vhat is the matter?'
"I have come from the country; I

im an orphan; I have no relatives; I
?ame to find a friend who promised me
everything; I know no one here,
k'esterdny 1 spent my last sou. Is
here anything f'-r me but the river?

Suddenly an idea flashed upon the
nadame's mind.
"At least you shall earn your sup-

>er," she said. "Come with me."
She hurried the girl into the carriage

md drove away with her, explaining
is they rode the emergency in which
the found herself.
"You willwear a dress of my grand-

laughter's, she said. "A black lace
vliich may be thrown over your own.
And with these words she led the

jirl into her home upstairs into her
iwn apartment, where she adorned her
n haste and led lier out to the table-
lie lovllest guest there ?loviler far
?veil than the golden-haired Ilortense.

Absorbed in her duties as hostess,
tfadame Verne did noi notice, as the
fibers did, a strange tiling that took
ilaee as M. Moran seated himself and
;hineed toward the strange guest. As
heir eyes met each turned deadly pale,
md each seemed to And it impossible
o look away.
Once only did the strange girl speak

n a whisper to ..lm. Verne.
"This is a betrothal feast, madam*?"
"Yes, my child."
"Your granddaughter, the beautiful

'oung lady yonder, is to marry M.
)etave Moran?"
"Precisely; in two months.'
After this she said nothing more.
At last they were about to leave the

able, and the old grandfather arose,

le had something to say to the young
?ouple?kind admonitions to him who
vas about to take her into liis keep-
ng; but lie ended thus;

j "But I give her to you gladly, my
j lenr Octave, for I know you to be an

| lonorable man; and I believe you will
! ;ive her a heart as pure and fresh and
til unwritten as the one she gives to

j'ou, a heart worthy of her acceptance."
j As he uttered the last sentence Oe-
ave Moran had slowly turned his face,
.s though attracted by son* mesmeric
nfluenee. toward the stranger. Their
?yes had met and fixed in a strange

' itare; the other guests were all star-
ing at them.

Suddenly Octave Moran started to
lis feet and dashed out of the room.
There were thirteen at the table.
Something flashed into the hand of

lie pale woman, at whom all gazed
, ind she fell forward upon the table,

i When they lifted her they found a
] lagger buried in her heart.
| Death had been more prompt with
lis thirteen than usual.
Tliey found over her dead bosom that

light a miniature of Octave Moran, a
ock of ids hair, and a little golden
rcss soft as down, and in her pocket
ome letters. That was all; but Ilor-

| ouse never married M. Moran.

Tli Mandarin'* Farm.

I A model farm oil tlie American plan
\u25a0 iml run with American machinery,
dock and methods, is about to be os-
ublished by a Chinese Mandarin
,vlio lives near Shanghai.

I>e*nendanft of Quoen of Slteba.
King Menelek of Abyssinia claims

:o be directly descended from the
Joeen of Slteba, being, he asserts, the
ainety-seventh in descent from the
lamous Queen.

Ilultlmnre'H Splnnter*.
No large city in the United States

ias a surplus of spinsters. Baltimore
?omes nearest, with only sixty-five
nore bachelors than old maids,

i
Germany imports $25,000,000 worth

>f poultry a year.

me Kidneys arid Blood
If you want to be well, see to it that your Kidneys and Blood are in a

healthy condition. It is an easy matter to learn what state your Kidneys are ia.
Place some of your urine in a bottle or tumbler, and leave it stand one day and
night. A sediment At the bottom shows that you have a dangerous Kidney
disease. Pains in the small of the back indicate the same thing. So does a
desire to pass water often, particularly at night, and a scalding pain in urinating
is stillanother certain sign.

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is
what you need. It will cure you surely if you do not

VJIYJIL '£9 delay too long in taking it. Kidney diseases are dan-
gerous, and should not be neglected a single moment.

Read what P. 11. KIPP, of Union, N. Y. t a prom-
nent'mt'm^er °f the G. A. R., says:?"l was troubled

-;* with my Kidneys and Urinary Organs and
suffered great annoyance day and night,
but since usin £ Dr. David Kennedy's

Favorite Remedy I have greatly im-
P and that dreadful burning sensa-

fcy'^': 1.'? : tion has entirely gone. I had on my lip
what was called a pipe cancer, which spread
'most across my lip, and was exceeding

P a *n ful; now that is almost well. I also had severe
heart rou^e ' so that it was difficult to work; that is
a **reat better. I gained nine pounds
since 1 commenced taking the favorite Remedy;
am greatly benefited in every way, and cannot

regal? Favorite Remedy is a specific for Kidney,
Liver and Urinary troubles. In Rheumatism, Neu-

vr ralgia, Dyspepsia, and Skin and Blood Diseases, it
has never failed where the directions were followed. It is also a specific for the
troubles peculiar to females. Alldruggists sell itat SI.OO a bottle.

KASJSP Y If >' ou wi" send )"our postofF.ee addressDVIUGC BSCTI TO THE IJR. UAVII) KENNKUY CORPORATION,
Rondout, N. Y., and mention this paper, we will forward you, prepaid, a
free sample bottle of the Favorite Remedy, together with full directions
for its use. You can depend upon this offer being genuine, and should write at
once for a free trialbottle.

fSIfCASTORIA1.1 1 For Infants and Children.

|The Kind You Have
? >1 Always Bought

AVcgetablcPreparationforAs- J§ ' U

slmilating theFood and Reg ula- &S
_ Jflingthe Stomachs and Bowels of K NGG.VS T.FLFI $

I Signature /%¥
Promotes Digestion, Cheerfu- |B FF VLFCJF
ness and Rest.Contains neither : D m Jf - IP^
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. FLU 01 /A /\ fr
HOT NARCOTIC. | AI U1

itcopcorOMn-SAiun.nrcnE.t < \/V^
J\impktn Seed' |isiLx. Senna I ft ?

HmAtlU Salts I

[ >i (\ tu 1 ThehirmSced- 1 Vi tjI \u25a0lll#

J JbV Yt 1/ ' _1

Apetfccf Remedy forConstipa- ffl U ft} * BV 111 U
lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, I \u25a0 tal'
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- % Vf y
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. y/t |ffjj Hayp

Tac Simile Signature of !\u25a0}

iWkf|Alwals Bought.

t.".ACT COPVOF WRAPPER. B

T. GSHPBELI,
dealer in

Dry Gdods,
Groceries,

Boots and
Shoes.

Also

PURE WINES iiLIQUORS
FOR FAMILY

AND MEDICINALPURPOSES.

Centre 111lil Mainstreet*, Freeland.

P. F. McNULTY,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AND EMBALMER.
Embalming of female corpses performed

exclusively by Mrs. P. E. McNulty.

Prepared^
to Attend Calls

Day or Night.
South Centre street, Frecland.

Rest Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use *

In time. Fold bv druggist*. *

easa2BaßQuEiiaa|B

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

U
A celebrated brand ofXX flour

always in stock.

Roll Butter and Eggs a Specialty.

AMANDUS OSWALD,
N.W. Cor. Centre and Front Sts., Freeland.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertnin our opinion free whether aa
Invention is probably patentable. Commdnlca.
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest ntroncy fur securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. reootve
special notice, without charge, In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest eir-

j culation of any scientlHo Journal. Terms. $3 a
year ; four months, 91* Sold by allnewsdealers.

MUNN & Co. 36,Broad "' New York
Branch Office, fCS F St., Washington, D. C.

I

of every description executed at short

1 notice by jthe Tribune Corn puny.


